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1917 CUBS HARD TO PLACE-SO- X

STRONG CONTENDERS

By Mark Shields
A At 3 o'clock this afternoon the Hot

Stove league ends its work. At the
same moment recruits who resem-
bled Cobb or Johnson on the training
trips must stand on their own feet
without the aid of press agenting by
enthused baseball reporters.

National and American leagues
will swing away on their long stretch
for the pennant, with several teams
hopelessly outclassed, especially in
National. In this circuit there are
some good combinations, but there
are others which are pitiful and have
only a big league label to give them
class.

Manager Mitchell does not expect
to land the Cubs high in the race.
When October rolls around he will
be satisfied if his club rests at the top
of the second division. Mitchell's task
is one of reorganization and prepara-
tion. He is building for the future
and the fans must keep that con-
stantly in mind. They must be will-
ing to give him his chance. With
Boston, as lieutenant to George
Stallings, the Cub pilot demnostrated
conclusively that he possesses brains,
but he must be unhampered both
by fans and officials of the club to

. make these brains work on the field.
Mitchell inherited a team that fin-

ished in fifth place last year in a
league which was weaker than the
1917 National He has some new men

fj for a few places, but whether these
additions will provide the needed
strength is speculative. Only actual
play over the long stretch will tell.

He has an infield that should be
good and an outfield that is not to be
scorned. His pitchers are competent,
but the catching staff offers no huge
blurb of encouragement These
strong points will only be strong ifJ

the men come up to highest expecta-
tions. It is not a strong hitting team
and has no more brains than are nec-
essary.

Further, it must learn the Mitchell
style of play. It must be fused into
a cohesive whole that will rely on
teamplay and not rattle along as it
did last year.

McGraw's New York team is uni-
versally awarded the pennant from
this end of the trail. Whether it will
justify these predictions in October is
another question. McGraw appears
to have everything but first-cla-ss

pitching, and his attack looms strong
enough to largely offset this deficien-
cy. He is bossing a variety of tem-
peraments, and no one knows how
these master minds will react to the
will of the manager.

Stallings has excellent material
with the Braves. The team that made
a good fight last year has been
strengthened, and Evers says he is
strong enough to play through the
season. The Phillies have aged, and
even an Alexander will not be able
to carry the club high. Brooklyn is
no better than it was last year. Cin-
cinnati may play good ball under
Mathewson, though it does not look
like a first-divisi- club. St, Louis
and Pittsburgh are hopeless.

Rowland's White Sox, which open
the American league season against
the Browns in St. Louis today, are
conceded an even chance for the
Johnsonian Hag with Boston and the
Yankees. The South Siders have
been bolstered in several spots
where they were weak in 1916, and
mechanically look to be the class of
the league.

Whether they will match their op-

ponents mentally is another matter.
Last season the Sox performed badly
on the paths and the same failing has
cropped up on the training trip, ac-
cording to some correspondents.

First base is immeasurably strong-
er than it was in 1916. Risberg so
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